2020 OLYMPIC GAMES TOKYO

SELECTION PROCEDURES FOR ARTISTIC GYMNASTICS JUDGES (ITOs)

17 January 2019 Lausanne (SUI)

To: All Member Federations and Authorities

After recent approval by the EC, the following represents the criteria for ART judges’ selection for the 2020 Tokyo Olympic Games. This represents the earliest judges and federations have been informed of the selection criteria in any cycle.

Order of selection

- Difficulty judges
- Reference judges
- Execution judges
- Reserve judges

Rules for all judges nominated

- One judge per NOC
- No current Federation President or Secretary General at time of nomination through the end of the 2020 Olympic Games Tokyo
- No Warning Letter or Sanction during current cycle

Difficulty (D) Judges

- Category 1 only
- Experience- must have served as a D judge during a Senior World Championship/YOG or AS for YOG in the current cycle
- Highest Examination Difficulty Result
- Tie-break- Most total phases as a D judge or AS in the current cycle

Execution (E) & Reference (R) Judges

- Category 2 or 1 only, no priority*, brevet for minimum 2 cycles
- Experience (Minimum Eligibility)- must have served as a D, E, or R judge during a Senior or Junior World Championship in the current cycle
- JEP Scores from- 2017 WCH, 2018 WCH, 2019 WCH, the 2018-19 OG Qualifying Apparatus World Cups (through November 2019), 2018 YOG, and 2019 Jr World Championships
- Minimum 3 phases from a minimum 3 different competitions (listed above) and count the best 3 phases- Total JEP Marking Score (counting maximum one Apparatus Final)
- Only JEP PCVR scores used for Senior and Junior WCH, all other competitions with JEP EW scores (panel E & R judges during the competition) only
• No significant deviation- No individual score given of more than +0.3 (for an E-score above 7.0) of for their own federation (applies to all phases, even outside 3 best), based on JEP control score of all notes considered. If any individual note used in the JEP calculation is the same as or within 0.1 the judge showing bias, the bias is NOT confirmed and the judge is eligible

• No Unsatisfactory classification during the current cycle from JEP at any of the judge selection competitions

• From the judges in the final nomination pool, the highest scoring judges will be assigned as R judges

• Tie-break- 1) Average Score of all JEP Marking Scores for the current cycle (rounded to 100th of a point), if still tied, 2) Most total phases as an E/R judge in the current cycle

*Exception- Once the final nomination list is determined and a line is drawn below the last judge, if there are two or more judges from the same federation listed above the last judge to be nominated: the highest ranked Category 1 from that federation prevails.

Reserve Judges (RES)- additional information

• The next judges in line after E judges have been selected

• Guaranteed to actively judge a minimum of one phase as an E judge at OG

• Should be prepared to serve as a D judge if called upon in an emergency, regardless of Category

Contingency
In case there are not enough eligible judges (selection of E & R) based on competitions and phases, a JEP total will be calculated using the following parameters in order:

• 2 Competitions and 3 phases, if still not enough eligible judges

• 2 Competitions and 2 phases, if still not enough eligible judges

• 1 Competition and 2 phases

Quota Numbers for MAG and WAG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>MAG</th>
<th>WAG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D judges</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R judges</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E judges</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserves</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subject to IOC approval

Secretary General: Nicolas BUOMPANE

MTC President: Arturs MICKEVICS

WTC President: Donatella SACCHI